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St. Peter Mission Statement 

Built on the rock of St. Peter, the Apostle of faith,  

love and forgiveness, we are a Catholic parish 

dedicated to live, witness and proclaim the good 

news of Christ through worship, education and 

loving service to each other and our community.  
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Visit us on the Internet at 

www.stpeterkirkwood.org 

or send your comments to: 

info@stpeterkirkwood.org 
 

Sacrament of Baptism 

Please call the Rectory (966-8600) for details 

regarding participation in the preparation program. 

We encourage expectant parents to make 

arrangements for the preparation program at least a 

few months prior to the birth of their child. 
 

Sacrament of Marriage 

Please contact the rectory office (966-8600) to 

schedule your wedding date and for details  

regarding the preparation program.  In accordance  

with Archdiocesan policy, couples should contact a 

member of the parish clergy at least six months  

prior to their proposed wedding date. 
 

Holy Orders and Consecrated (Religious) Life 

If interested, please call the parish rectory or the 

Archdiocesan Office of Vocations at 792-6460 
 

Rectory/Parish Office 

243 West Argonne Drive 

Saint Louis, Missouri 63122 

966-8600 (Phone) 

966-5721 (Fax) 
 

Saint Peter Elementary School 

Pre-K thru Eighth Grade 

215 North Clay 

Saint Louis, Missouri 63122 

821-0460 
 

 

Parish School of Religion 

Susan Lueker, 821-0460, ext. 4212 

 

Religious Education Offices - Rectory 

Offices of Faith Formation 

Linda Doyle, 966-8600, ext. 1011 
 

St. Peter Youth Ministry - Ursuline Hall 

Trisha Lombardo, 822-1347, ext. 3003 
 

 

Pastoral Council 

Ron Jensen 

Larry Bommarito 

Joan Turnure 

Gina Jensen 

Alana Odenwald 
 

Finance Commission 

John Modder, Chairperson, 303-502-4564 
 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 

314-289-6101 Ext. 2220 (Voice Mail) 
 

Parish Center/Cafeteria 

821-0460 ext. 4500 

 

 

Bulletin Deadline!! 

Articles intended for publication in the Bulletin must be 

submitted to the rectory (ably@stpeterkirkwood.org)  

by Monday, at 3:OOPM for the following Sunday’s 

Bulletin. All announcements must be in writing with a 

name and telephone number attached. 
 

Please remember St. Peter Catholic Church in your will. 

Sunday Mass Schedule (During COVid-19) 

Saturday: 5:OOPM - In Person 

(Satisfies Sunday obligation) 
 

Sunday: 8:00am - In Person 

10:OOAM - In Person & Livestream 

and 5:OOPM - In Person 

 

Weekday Mass Schedule (During COVid-19) 

Monday - Friday: 6:45AM - In Person &  

8:15AM - In Person & Livestream 

Saturday: 8:15AM - In Person & Livestream 

 

Holy Day Mass Schedule 

Consult the bulletin for Mass times 

http://www.stpeterkirkwood.org 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Sacrament of Reconciliation is held before  

5:00pm Mass on Saturday from 3:45-4:45 pm in the  

Eucharistic Minister’s Room across from the Sacristy.  

Enter the front doors of Church to be guided to the  

Eucharistic Minister’s Room. 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Monday - Friday, 6:00AM to 10:00PM 

St. Angela Merici Chapel in Ursuline Hall  

Enter through the Garden Courtyard 
 

Baptism 

Baptisms are celebrated every Sunday of the month at 12:30PM. 

Please call the Rectory (966-8600) for details regarding 

participation in the preparation program.  We encourage 

expectant parents to make arrangements for the preparation 

program at least a few months prior to the birth of their child. 
 

Anointing and Prayer 

Please call the rectory office (966-8600) to schedule a  

time to receive the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick.    
 

This is meant to include such concerns as upcoming  

diagnostic tests, surgery, limitations of aging, anxiety,  

depression, undue stress, addiction, etc. for all ages. 

WELCOME TO ST. PETER 

St. Peter Parish Prayer 
  

Lord, thank you for the rich history you have  

bestowed on our family of St. Peter in Kirkwood. 
  

Blessed by your grace, we ask that you be present  

in our parish today.  Guide us as we celebrate our  

gifts through worship, education and loving service. 
  

Holy Spirit, create within us a vision for the future that  

we live, witness and proclaim the good news of Christ. 
  

Amen 
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Fifth Sunday of Easter May 2, 2021 

Homily for Good Shepherd Sunday 
 

This familiar, two-thousand-year-old Good Shepherd gospel has a 

distinctively modern challenge.  To catch its impact we have to 

move our minds back to the shepherding days and the 

shepherding ways of the Bible.  Most people, of course, are 

familiar with the twenty-third psalm, “The Lord is my Shepherd, I 

shall not want.  He leads me in green pastures and even though I 

walk in the valley of death, I will not fear; the Lord is at my side.”  

Even city folk like ourselves can feel the comfort and power in 

that image. 
 

Then Jesus speaks of himself also as the door to the sheepfold, 

and the power of that image strikes us when we recall that in 

Jesus’ day, the sheep were kept within a stone wall about as high 

as your pew, but there was an opening for them to go in and out.  

So there was no door.  Instead, at night time, the shepherd himself 

would lie across the entrance and any marauding wolf would have 

to get by him. And so, literally he would lay down his life for his 

sheep.  Think about that one:  Jesus lying across our doorway! 
 

But today’s gospel adds a further intimate touch.  Jesus says, “I 

am the Good Shepherd.  I know mine and mine know me.”   He 

knows us, by name.  There’s a relationship.  And in our ever-

increasing electronic age, that’s so significant.  We are such a 

numbered people:  checkbook numbers, drivers license numbers, 

social security numbers, credit card numbers.  We’re coded and 

locked into so many unknown commercial and secret computers.  

We have been reduced to numbers and, in the worst extreme, 

people in concentration camps like Hitler’s had numbers tattooed 

on their arms.  These prisoners were not human beings with 

names, but faceless, impersonal numbers.  It makes it easier to 

hate and kill numbers or categories, like those Germans, those 

Jews, those Arabs, those Catholics, those Japs, those blacks, those 

Muslims.  There are no personal names, only lumped-together 

categories with no personality, all abstractions, easy to dismiss, 

easy to hate, and easy to kill. 
 

I loved when I was in Washington, Missouri I could walk down 

the street with Jonah and call everyone by name because I lived 

there so long.  No one likes to be called, “Hey, “You!”  Look how 

awful it is when you go up to someone and you can’t remember 

their name.  I don’t like it when someone comes up to me and 

says, “I bet you can’t remember my name!”   
 

Remember when you were a child, you would never dare to call 

an adult by their first name.  It was always, “Hello, Mr. and Mrs. 

McCormick.”  I can remember developing a friendship with my 

Church History professor at Kenrick, Father Bill Hartenbach.  

After ordination he told me that I could call him, “Bill.”  But for 

months, I struggled to call him, “Bill.” I would say, “BBB…

Father!”  I was so used to calling him “Father.”  In the Jewish 

tradition when you called a person by their name it meant that you 

had a relationship with them.  You could get into their mind and 

their heart.  You really knew them.  That is why the Orthodox 

Jew could never call God by name.  They just couldn’t say 

“Yahweh.”  They called God, Adonai. 
 

The worst thing you can do to a person is ruin their good name, to 

destroy their name.  In the seminary we had a professor of Latin 

and Greek who had us look up our names and what they meant.  

How did you even get your name?  For whom are you named? 

 

 

There’s an old Talmudic riddle that asks, “Why did the Tower of 

Babel crumble?”  The answer is because the leaders of the project 

were more interested in the work than they were in the workers.  

When a brick would fall to the earth and break, the owners would 

be upset and bewail the loss of a brick.  But when a worker fell to 

the earth out of exhaustion, they just ignored him and pressed 

someone else to the task.  So God destroyed the tower not 

because they were trying to reach heaven, but because they were 

more interested in the bricks than the bricklayers.  This is a good 

story for corporations that look only to the “bottom line” and 

dismiss or fire or move people around as useful or useless pawns 

in the pursuit of profit. 
 

But it’s a good story too because it underscores the basis of 

prejudice or racism, rejection, and persecution.  And the basis is 

this: reducing people to categories, making them abstractions, not 

knowing their names, not calling them by name - this 

depersonalizes them.  But the Jesus of today’s gospel will have 

none of that. He knows his sheep and calls them by name.  No 

abstractions to him personally.  To overcome prejudice, therefore, 

is to learn to see as Jesus sees, to know as he knows, to call as he 

calls, to forgive as he forgives.   To overcome prejudice is to see 

people as individuals with a name and a history, to be more 

interested in the bricklayers than in the bricks. 

 

Joseph Abdiah was the founder of the Haifa Symphony Orchestra 

in Israel.  Some years ago when he was in an Arab village talking 

with some of the people, other villagers approached, crowded 

around him and shouted, “We are going to kill you.”  And he 

asked them, “Why are you going to kill me?”  They responded, 

“We have orders to do so.  You are a Jew and we are Arabs, and 

our leaders have told us to kill any Jew we see.”  Abdiah realized 

that it would be foolish and unavailing to protest or try to escape 

so he said,   “Well, how are you going to kill me?”   They 

answered, “We’re going to take you over to that well there and 

throw you down it.”  So with great dignity Abdiah walked slowly 

over to the well, but by the time they reached the well it was 

obvious that the mood of the people was changing.  The began to 

see him, not as a categorized Jew, but as a real human being who 

was not hostile to them and who stood before them courageously 

awaiting death.  So they hesitated throwing him down the well to 

die, but on the other hand, they had to ask themselves how they 

could get around his murder which they were obliged to carry out.  

They finally came up with a solution.  They decided to change his 

category.  They decided to make him a Muslim!  And so on the 

spot they said, “We hereby declare you a Muslim!”  And they 

gave him a new name and continued their conversation.  Now it 

was a question not of category, but of “I know mine and mine 

know me.”  They moved him from a category with a label to a 

person with a name. 
 

The Good Shepherd who calls us by name is a good figure to rally 

around as we teach our children to avoid prejudice and racism and 

bias of any kind.  The Good Shepherd is a good revelation of the 

God who lets it rain on the just and unjust and sends sunshine on 

the good and the evil.  The Good Shepherd is the God of Jews and 

Samaritans, and Gentiles, the God of rejects, lepers, and thieves, 

the God of you, me, and them, the God who knows all of us by 

name.  Because of this God, we belong and would never remain 

nameless again. 
 

I’ll see you in church or livestream, 
 

Monsignor Jack     0822 
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MASS INTENTIONS 
Monday, May 3 

 6:45AM Tim Powers 

 8:15AM Patrick Lavin (Special Intention) 

Tuesday, May 4 

 6:45AM Bernie Nordmann 

 8:15AM Anne Abt (Special Intention) 

Wednesday, May 5 

 6:45AM The Vernon Burkemper Family 

 8:15AM Kevin Lavin (Special Intention) 

Thursday, May 6 

 6:45AM Rosemary Downes 

 8:15AM Gerard Blais 

Friday, May 7 

 6:45AM Brendan Brand 

 8:15AM Jon Lavin (Special Intention) 

Saturday, May 8 

 8:15AM Marie Etcheson (Special Intention) 

 5:00PM Browde & Russeau Families 

Sunday, May 9 

 8:00AM Celeste & Walter Wojcik 

 10:00AM People of St. Peter 

 5:00PM Frances Barrett 

May 2, 2021 

REMEMBER YOUR LOVED ONES . . . 
with a daily Mass intention.  Contact the rectory office to 

schedule a date (966-8600). 

SCHOOL LITURGY SCHEDULE  
Wed., May 5     1st Grade Mom’s Mass   8:15am     Grade 1 

Wed., May 12   Easter Weekday              8:15am     Grades 5 & 2 

Wed., May 19   Grade 8 Transfer             8:15am     Grades 8 & 7 

 

PSR ENROLLMENT 2021-2022! 
 

Enrollment for 2021-22will begin on Tuesday, April 20th at 8:00pm 
 

Our Parish School of Religion is available for students in grades K-8 

who are attending public or non-catholic private schools. 

(Kindergarten is optional and space is limited.) 

We offer two sessions on Tuesday evenings: 

Session One – 4:30-5:45pm 

Session Two – 6:30-7:45pm 

(Session choice may be limited based on enrollment.) 
 

There is a $50 on-time tuition discount offered from April 20th through May 11th. 
Please access the enrollment site through this link: 

 

https://stpkirkwood.psrenroll.com 
 

Non-parish families, please contact Mrs. Susan Lueker prior to enrollment. 
 

For information contact Susan Lueker: 

slueker@stpeterkirkwood.org     314-821-0460 Ex. 4212 

Adoration of Our Lord 
 

     “The Lord, your God, 
     shall you worship and 
     Him alone shall you  
     serve.” 
                                  (Matthew 4:10) 

 
The Lord Our God’s Real Presence is with us, and His 

command is very clear.  Give some time and worship 

Him.  He gives us every second of our life. 
 

 

We will be offering Exposition Wednesday’s from 6:00AM 

to Friday’s 3:00 PM.  The Exposition sign-up for a new 

adoration commitment can be made by using the QR code 

below or by visiting the website directly: 

https://stpeterkirkwood.weadorehim.com/signup/

stpadore 
 

 To sign up for Eucharistic Adoration:  

 1. Open phone camera 

 2. Scan the QR code 

 3. Follow the link provided by  

                 your camera 

 4. Create an account 

 5. Sign up for your adoration  

                 hour! 
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 May 2, 2021 

Real Presence?  How can we be sure? 

Presented by Dr. Lawrence Feinberg 
 

Please join us on May 25, at 7:00PM in Church.  Dr. Feingold’s will speak on:  

    The Eucharist: Mystery of Presence, Sacrifice, and Communion; and Its Jewish  

    Roots." 
 

Dr. Feingold’s talk will answer the following question: 

 Why did Jesus institute the Eucharist? 

 The Eucharist is the sacrament of Christ's love for His Bride, the Church. 

 Jesus instituted the Eucharist to continue His presence among us; to give us His sacrifice; and to give Him-

self to us in Communion. 

 And finally, how each of these aspects was prepared for in the life of the Chosen People. 

 

Dr. Lawrence Feingold is Associate Professor of Theology and Philosophy at Kenrick-Glennon Seminary in St. 

Louis.  He converted to Catholicism in 1989 together with his wife while engaged in realist marble sculpture in 

Pietrasanta, Italy.  He is the author of The Eucharist: Mystery of Presence, Sacrifice, and Communion (2018). 

 

WATCH THE BULLETIN OR ST. PETER WEBSITE FOR SIGN-UP INFORMATION. 

REFLECT Retreat 
Mid-life Singles: Are you looking for a renewed sense of connection & purpose during this pandemic?  Register today for a 

life-changing REFLECT Catholic weekend retreat at King’s House Retreat Center, Belleville, (20 min from downtown St. 

Louis), on June 4-6, 2021.  Take a chance and get involved... you won't regret it!  Cost is $210 including meals and a single 

room.  For more details visit, www.ReflectRetreat.com, e-mail reflect.stlouis@gmail.com, or call (314) 283-0044. 

                             St Vincent de Paul Corner 
 

“In my life I want to become better and do a little good.” 
 

                           Blessed Frederic Ozanam, founder of the Society of St Vincent de Paul 
 

Today the St. Vincent de Paul Society provides assistance in the following ways: 

 Burial and Cremation: The Society of St. Vincent De Paul works with Calvary Cemetery to provide Christian burials for people  
        and families who have no insurance or material means for a burial. 

 Car Purchase: The Society has created partnerships with various organizations to provide car purchases to help those in need to  
        maintain reliable transportation. 

 Car Repair: The Society’s vehicle repair program will help pay repair costs for eligible and approved clients. 

 Disaster Relief: The Society partners with a variety of community partners such as the American Red Cross of Eastern Missouri to  
        help victims access the resources they need in times of declared disasters. 

 Bed Program: Conferences can give a Neighbor in Need a voucher, which may be redeemed for a complete bed. Pillows, sheet sets, 
        and bed frames are included, too. 

 Prescription Drug Assistance: SVdP partners with LDI Integrated Pharmacy Services to provide prescription drugs at no cost to  
        those in need. 

 Thrift Stores: Families can find furniture for their home, clothing, bedding, household goods, books, toys and more. Often during  
        home visits, our volunteers discover that a family may not have furniture to sit on, a kitchen table to eat on, or beds to sleep in.  In  

        these cases, a voucher is provided to the family, which they can redeem for specific goods in the stores. 

 Utility Assistance: SVdP of St. Louis responds to the critical need of utility assistance for our Neighbors in Need, helping neighbors 
        meet the basic needs of a healthy, safe place to live. 
 Housing Assistance: Help can be provided with rent, mortgage payments, and for some, short/long-term housing needs. 
 

The number to call for information about our St Peter conference or to direct brothers and sisters in need of help with utility, rent or 

food assistance is (314) 289 6101 ext. 2220. 
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Putting Christ Back in Christmas 
 

The Knights of Columbus Kirkwood Council 2117 wants to help our community showcase the true meaning of 

Christmas.  The Knights are taking orders for outdoor nativities.  Each outdoor nativity scene is $50.  Payment is 

due at the time of order.   

 

The nativities should arrive in September.  All net proceeds will be given to Kenrick-Glennon Seminary to sup-

port seminarians as they answer God’s calling. 
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 May 2, 2021 

2021 Annual Catholic Appeal 
 

THY WILL BE DONE 
 

Final Parish Pledge Weekend May 1-2 
 

When God calls us to do His will, we as Catholics eagerly accept.  “I will pay my vows to 

the Lord in the presence of all his people.” (Psalm 116:14)  But too often, our eagerness 

can lead us to seek more than listen.  The Good Shepherd leads His flock to where they are 

best served.  Opportunities surround us, but we must open our hearts to His guidance.  We 

also must understand that small acts of mercy and love may seem inconsequential, but 

when done collectively, we can fill the entire world with God’s love by serving as one, 

united Church.  
 

In John 15:1-8, Jesus said to His disciples: “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vine 

grower.  He takes away every branch in me that does not bear fruit, and every one that 

does he prunes so it bears more fruit...Just as a branch cannot bear fruit on its own unless it 

remains on the vine, so neither can you unless you remain in me.”  We seek to perform His 

will, and in doing so we grow within our faith and our collective faith shines upon the 

world, showing the Lord’s mercy to all those who seek it.  
 

And so, united as one Church, eager to follow God’s will, our support of the Appeal allows us to provide His love and mercy to so many 

when they need it most.  The outreach and support provided by our ministries has been needed more than ever during the difficult times 

we’ve experienced over the last year. But thanks to your generosity, the Appeal was able to bring hope and healing to our entire commu-

nity by providing funding that helped our parishes reopen for public worship and keep us united with our faith.  Please, prayerfully  

consider a gift to the Appeal or visit aca.archstl.org to learn more about how your gift can help impact the lives of so many. 

If you have not received information by mail about making a pledge to the ACA please know that pledge cards are available in 

the Rectory Office.  Please prayerfully consider a gift today by picking up your pledge card, by visiting our website  

stpeterkirkwood.org or aca.archstl.org to make a donation. 
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 May 2, 2021 

This Ministry reaches out to members of 

our parish family who are ill, in nursing 

homes, having surgery, or in need of com-

fort in any way by providing them with a 

prayer shawl representing the prayers and 

support of the parish community.  New 

members are always welcome to knit or crochet these shawls or 

donate yarn or monies for purchasing supplies.  If you are inter-

ested in helping with this ministry or would like a Prayer Shawl 

for a family member or friend please contact Karen Frome, 314 

965-7975 or kjfrome@swbell.net. 

WE ARE HERE TO HELP 
Person To Person volunteers are ready to assist you with special 

needs you may have due to illness or other emergencies.  We are 

ready to assist with transportation, yard work, light housekeeping, 

grocery shopping or meals.  If you could use a ride to church or to 

the doctor, or if you are too ill to do laundry or fix a meal, please 

call and we will try to make the necessary arrangements to assist 

you.  We have over 100 parishioners available to help you or help 

someone you know who cannot find help elsewhere.  Call Deacon 

John Komotos at 314-984-0054.  All requests remain confiden-

tial.  Please leave a message and your call will be answered. 

ATTENTION: SEPARATED, DIVORCED,  

WIDOWED, AND REMARRIED 
You are invited to join us at the next meeting of the South 

County Separated, Divorced, Widowed, and Remarried Catholics 

(SCDC) on Thursday, September 22, 2021, 6:00 p.m., at Sylvan 

Springs Park Artillery Shelter House (across from the JB Ceme-

tery) located near Sherman and Boundary Roads by the play-

ground. There are clean bathrooms there and the tables will be 

socially distanced.  We also have access to lights if we need 

them.  Please bring a lawn chair and your own drink and snack.  
 

SCDC is a support group for the separated, divorced, widowed, 

and remarried of our community. SCDC offers social activities 

and a support group that provides the opportunity to share your 

personal story with caring people. 
 

For more information please call Michelle Wack at  

(314) 540-7400.  
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Please pray for the safety and well being of the 

following loved ones of our parishioners who 

have been called to military service: US Army 

Chief Warrant Officer 2, Cpl. John R. Weber, III, 

USMC, Major Matthew Kelly,  Michael C. Wood, 

Army, Lt. Joseph Sidlo, M/Sgt Don Haga, A/C 

Christine Haga, Sgt. Erik Thompson, Warrant Officer Alicia G. 

Mejia-Adkins, Sgt. 1
st

 Class Michael Adkins, US Army, Chief 

Warrant Officer 2, Mark Nitz, USMC, Lt. Col. Mark Jackson, IV, 

Captain Jeremy Reynolds, US Army, Pfc. Josh P. Stack, Capt. 

Christopher Moskoff, US Army, Captain Robert Winkler, US Army, 

Capt. Kevin Jackson, Lt. CPL. Thomas Weber, USMC, Major 

Joseph G. Skryd, USMC, Mason Barnett, USMC, Command Master 

Chief, Maria Strader, USN, SGT Corey Hill, US Army, Jon Detling-

Nusser, Navy, Lauren Young, Ensign U.S. Navy, Lt. Col. Tad 

Krolicki, US Army, 2nd Lt. Kate Krolicki, US Air Force. 

 

 

 

Names will remain on the Pray For The Sick list for 4 weeks then 

are automatically deleted.  To be included on this list, please call 

the Parish Office at (314) 966-8600.  A call to the Parish Office is 

necessary to request additional weeks. 

         Annette Leatherman (2) Oliver Hults (2) 

         Kristi Hueseman (3) Louis G. (2)  

         Heather Jacus (3) Kathy Kelley (2) 

         Vic Frome (3)          Terry Rock (4) 

         Jackie Brown (2) Marguerite Wuebker (3) 

         Pat Pollman (2) James Ponder (2) 

         Andrew Klump (1) Nancy Strader (3) 

         Margie McDonald (1) Fr. Greg (1) 

         Fr. Jack (1) Tom Caskanett, Jr. (2) 

         Nico Stillman (3) Terry McHugh (3) 

         Bruce Nicolson (2) Dolores Johler (3) 

         Valerie Rauscher (1) LeRoi Burcke (1) 

         Ruth Powell (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SANCTUARY LAMP CANDLES 

Below are the scheduled dedications for this month: 

 May 3  Rev. William J. Kester 

 May 10  Molly Ann Lamers 

 May 17  Roger O. Zoellner 

 May 24  Mary L. McIntosh 

 May 31  Nancy G. Fitzgerald 
 

Please remember all our faithful departed, in your prayers. 

 

 

 

 
 

APRIL 25, 2021 
Matthew Carl Hume, son of Edward Hume & Mary LeNoir. 
 

Grace LeNoir Hume, daughter of Edward Hume & Mary 

LeNoir. 
 

Layton Joseph Ryan, son of Patrick & Lindsay Ryan. 

 

Pate James Gale, son of Wesley & Kelly Gale. 

 

 

 

 

Meghan Murray & Sean Campbell (1) 

Offertory Collections Update 
Total for Apr. 24/25, 2021   $      23,833.00 

Month to Date Total:    $    144,712.00 

Year to Date Total:    $ 1,388,584.00 
  

Collections versus Budget  

Weekly Total:  <$        10,332.00> 

Month To Date Total: +$          8,052.00 (+  5.8%) 

Year to Date Total:  <$       83,645.00> (-  5.6%) 
   

Versus YTD 2019-2020 Collections  Adjusted <4.0%> 

Versus YTD 2018-2019 Collections  Adjusted <7.5%> 
 

THANK YOU ST. PETER! 

Feel the Joy of Giving 

S T E W A R D S H I P  

ST. PATRICK CENTER FOR THE HOMELESS 
Please keep this important ministry in mind on your next shop-

ping trip.  Breakfast bars, granola type bars, chips, cookies, water, 

and individual drinks are some of the suggested donations. The 

Health Department requires that all food items come prepack-

aged.  Donations are accepted every day.   
  

Drop off location: 450 Burns Avenue, Kirkwood.  Look for the 

green tub along the side of our house on the driveway.  Call Jen-

nifer Moritz 909-6756 with any questions.   
  

The ultimate goal of the Mobile Outreach Program is to encour-

age persons who are chronically homeless to access agency pro-

grams that will lead them to permanent housing and financial 

stability.  Thank you for supporting this ministry! 

CBC Summer Academy Registration now open for all boys 

entering 6th, 7th, and 8th grades.  Enjoy a premier summer  

experience held in CBC’s theater, classrooms, science labs, art 

studios, and sports facilities by being part of our CBC Summer 

Academy.  Register today at www.BeaCadet.org/summer. 

Contact Melissa Ryan at ryanm@cbchs.org  or 314-985-6095 for 

more information.  
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BOPP CHAPEL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Family Owned and Operated 

Since 1902
10610 Manchester Rd.  965-7680

www.boppchapel.com

JOSEPH CEMENT
CONTRACTORS, INC.

351-0700
New & Repair Work • Free Estimates

Residential • Commercial  
Industrial • Data & Computer 

Wiring Lighting Services

Jerry Reinhold
314-631-1158 
800-378-1158

e-mail Katie@reinholdelectric.com

LET US BE YOUR PAINT GUY

12017 Manchester Rd. Des Peres • 821-1616 
8121 Manchester Rd. Brentwood • 645-2020 

www.reinekedecorating.com

Commercial & Residential 
(314) 487-4564

PLUMBING         COMPANYPLUMBING         COMPANY

Hours: 
Mon-Thur  
8am-5pm 

Fri 8am-3pm

501 W. Essex
(314) 835-1800

Closed last Fri of the month

FITZGERALD ROOFING CO
“SINCE 1926”

Dennis Fitzgerald / Parishioner
314-822-9599

322 LEFFINGWELL, KIRKWOOD

BRAD S. WOLFF                 TERRY KRAUSE               FRED J. WOLFF

REPUBLIC ROOFING CO.
Residential, Commercial and Institutional

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1967

- 965-5504 -
MEMBER OF: Roofing and Siding Contractors Alliance Inc. RSCA

– FIELDER –
ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED              RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Service Upgrades • New Homes • Remodeling • Room Additions • Basements • Kitchens 

Bathrooms • Code Violations • Knob & Tube Upgrades • Stand By Generator Systems
$20 OFF ANY ELECTRICAL WORK OF $100 OR MORE 314-966-3388

 

8000 Manchester Rd., St. Louis, MO 63144 

314-645-2000

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Pointe • Modern 

Pre-School Through Adult

314-821-6663
Kathy Massot 

SGM Parishioner

10308 Manchester Rd. 
Greentree Center

www.dancecenterkirkwood.com

Tree & Lawn Care experTs sinCe 1880
$20 OFF Tree Pruning/Removal

(314) 961-5440       www.davey.com

French Provence-style dining 

427 S. Kirkwood Rd. 

(314) 822-5440 
www.cafeprovencal.com

 
Denise Huber & Eileen Hedrick, CO-FOUNDERS

(314) 965-4350 
www.marthashands.com

For Over 20 Years, Trusted, 
Professional Home Care Services

PIONEER PEST 
MANAGEMENT

314-822-1191 
www.pioneerpeststl.com 

Steve Bickel, Parishioner

J.E. Redington
COMPANY

314 965-3200

Since 1929

PlumberYour 
Hometown

Discover the catholic DifferenceDiscover the catholic Difference

Contact me today: James Ferris
314-276-9316 • james.ferris@KofC.org

LIFE INSURANCE   DISABILITY INSURANCE   LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE   RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Rely on the Knights of Columbus to protect your family’s future.

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & 
BIBLES STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 
St. Louis, MO 63109

(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2985Hwy K

(at Hwy N, by Dierbergs) 
O’Fallon, MO 63368

(636) 379-3705

Fully Insured • Free EstimatesFully Insured • Free Estimates
966-8206 • 966-8206 • www.andresroofing.comwww.andresroofing.com

Contact Mike Anderson to place an ad today! 
manderson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2612

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952
Enriching Lives Everyday

Quality Care with Respect, 
Compassion and Welcoming Hospitality 

314-209-8814
www.thesarahcommunity.org
The Sarah Community is professionally managed by  

St. Andrew’s Management Services

Lakeside Retirement Living

Call us at 314-590-0348 or visit our 
website www.capealbeon.com to 
schedule your virtual tour today!

Cottage Home - Independent Apartments 
Assisted Living Apartments - Memory Care

3300 Lake Bend Drive St. Louis, MO 63088

                 Complete Remodeling & Repair
(314) 752-9850

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Free Estimates

           Banquets
Dinner 

Curbside
965-6644



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Peter, Kirkwood, MO A 4C 01-1013

• Full Service Landscape Design/Build 
• Timberline LandCare Maintenance 
• Comprehensive Site Analysis & Design 
• Landscape Plant Selection & Installation
Brian and Katie Pfotenhauer, Parishioners  

2827 Breckenridge Industrial Ct. 
TimberlineLandscapes.com 

(314) 646-0203
Follow us: 

 
CAROLE & BRIAN FITZGERALD 

314-941-7014                           314-580-1990 

Make The Right Move With The Fitzgeralds! Scott R. Holdridge, Agent 
St. Peter Parishioner 

Call or Email me Today! 
Bus: 314-664-5433 

scott@scottholdridge.com 
scottholdridge.net

I can help you  
with your  
Insurance,  
Banking and  
Financial  
Services Needs

Mike Fontana

965-4745

Scott F. Modde, AAMS 
Financial Advisor 

Parishioner, ACTS Advocate
10805 Sunset Office Drive, Ste. 200

314-984-0239 
• Retirement Plans • 401K Options 

• Life Insurance • Education Savings

KIRKWOOD 
HARDWARE

COMPLETE HARDWARE & PAINT SUPPLIES 
SCREEN & WINDOW REPAIR

139 W. Jefferson   821-0164

CALL ME FOR YOUR 
 INSURANCE NEEDS!

Kevin Weber
244 W. Essex Ave., Kirkwood 

(314)821-1151
kevin@kevinweber.net

Mary E. Raizman 
Million Dollar Service  
For Any Price Home 

Active Parishioner
mraizman@charter.net • Direct: 314-458-6895

  636-825-6200         PARISHIONER

LANDSCAPE DESIGN • RETAINING WALLS • PATIOS & 
WALKWAYS • IRRIGATION • DRAINAGE SOLUTIONS 

LIGHTING • MAINTENANCE • LAWN CARE
WWW.BASILELANDSCAPING.COM

CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE
NO Commission NO Inspection 

NO Hauling , YES - CASH  
(You choose when you close)

JUST CALL ME - STEVE DREYER
(314) 965-0183

Barbara 
Wiseheart
Attorney at Law 

Parishioner
Wills • Trusts • Probate

www.EstatePlanSTL.com
Free Initial Consultation

Barbara@EstatePlanSTL.com

Geyer & Watson Road
314-966-2226

Tim Powers 
Parishioner

314-922-8958 
tpowers@missourigeneral.com

Member - Missouri General Insurance
Home • Auto • Life • Business

 
Call Your 
Neighbor 

and Fellow 
Parishioner  

Mark Jackson

314-966-5600

Daniel A. Mueller
Cell: 314-581-4030

mills@perspectivecabinetry.com
8146 Big Bend Boulevard

Webster Groves, MO 63119
www.perspectivecabinetry.com

ANDY JENSEN 
Financial Advisor

St. Peter’s Parishioner

• Retirement Planning 
• Education Savings 

• Stocks – Bonds – IRA’s
8229 Clayton Road, Ste 200 A

314-725-0655

Restovich & Associates llc 
attorneys at law

Commitment. Service. Results.
George B. Restovich, Parishioner

george@restovichlawstl.com
214 North Clay, Suite 210 

Kirkwood, MO 63122
Phone: 314-434-7700

Save 15% Off Your First Purchase! 
*mention this ad • first time customers only.

Ballwin • Des Peres • Kirkwood • University City
www.paperdollsboutiquestl.com • #shoppd •

www.solmanorthopedics.com
Dr. Corey G. Solman, Jr. 
Orthopedic Surgeon -  
Specializing in Sports Medicine 
10435 Clayton Rd., Ste. 120 
 (314) 442-4452

(314) 440-4794 | brittsbakehouse.com

THE GREEK  
KITCHEN
343 S. Kirkwood Rd. 

 
Fresh authentic home-made 

 Greek comfort food

- KIDS MENU - - KIDS MENU - 
- CATERING AVAILABLE -- CATERING AVAILABLE -  

 - OPEN SUNDAYS -  - OPEN SUNDAYS - 

(314) 462-9112(314) 462-9112

A GREAT AFTER CHURCH MEAL!

Contact Mike Anderson to place an ad today! 
manderson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2612

 

209 S. Kirkwood Rd. 

Kirkwood, MO 63122

(314) 821-1101
www.junctionortho.com

Proudly serving the Kirkwood area for over 30 years.

FREE CONSULTATION

Christy Kramlich 
REALTOR®

314 783-7412 - Cell 
314-802-0797 - Office

christy@hermannlondon.com

  314-626-1PRO  314-626-1PRO
Owned by Parishioners, Chris & Beth PriceOwned by Parishioners, Chris & Beth Price 
www.PricesProRoofingandExteriors.com

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ROOFING  

SIDING • GUTTERS

PAINTING. QUALITY. 
PEACE OF MIND.
www.certapro.kirkwood.com

Call 1-800-GoCerta to schedule your free estimate 

Locally owned and operated by Barbara Hershfelt

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

PRUNING 
TRIMMING 
REMOVAL 
SPRAYING 

FERTILIZATION 

725-6159
       Insured             gammatree.com

YOUR TREES DESERVE 
THE BEST CARE

• Multiple Disinfectant Options • Long Lasting Hand Sanitizer 
• Reusable Face Masks • And MORE!

Thank you for your business - Rich Eveld

Midwest Health Consultants, Inc.

DISINFECT YOUR HOME & BUSINESS

VISIT WWW.MHCINFO.COM 
USE CODE PARISH FOR 10% OFF!

HANNEKE 
TREE SERVICE

Tree Trimming • Tree Removal 
Complete Landscaping
314-960-9797

hannekeoutdoorservices.com
FREE Estimates


